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As with most multiboot USB installations, you may want to
edit the boot sector in Windows. If you have
WinSetupFromUSB installed, you can use that program to
install the boot loader files in the normal way. (If you wish
to install GRUB as the primary boot loader, then it can be
done through the normal Windows commands. See the
manual for more information). The MultiBoot2 menu entry
fails to display on x86_64 systems if you use a totally
different drive. Only the folder called "boot" is displayed.
You can, however, get the boot.gz and bootmgr.efi by
clicking in the correct folder. Clicking on the file boot.
MultiBoot USB Creator is an universal multiboot Ubuntu USB
USB boot creator. It includes: Startup Manager, Persistent
USB key Creator, MultiBoot USB creator, Live USB creator,
and many other useful tools. Would you like to create
bootable USB media for Linux or Windows, from a multitude
of different Linux distros? Would you like to start from a USB
device you can use on any computer, without worrying
about writing your installation media on it? You'll love our
new tool, that lets you create a custom multiboot USB from
an ISO file or CD/DVD images. With no need to wrestle with
a huge collection of media, our tool is easy to use and will
make you feel like you're a USB Linux master! You don't
need to be a professional Linux guru to create Multiboot
boot discs. The Multiboot boot creator is a Mac-only tool but
works just as well for Windows users. Just navigate to your
Multiboot folder, select the ISO(s) you wish to make
Multiboot discs from, and the tool will automatically create
the media you need. Just choose the bootable drive, insert
your USB disk, and power on your Mac. You'll see the media
start booting from your drive while you watch!
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MultiBoot Portable, offers a sleek, high-tech construction for
traveling or working, and excellent durability in a built-in

carry bag or backpack. It features a synthetic leather liner
that offers an extra layer of protection, and is designed to
withstand wear and tear. It features a ruggedly built shell,
with a soft footbed and stain-resistant nylon construction
that are washable. The detachable carrying strap is made

from strong Polytron™ nylon webbing and features an
attached hand-crafted durable leather shoulder strap. This
MultiBoot Portable model includes an integrated cooler for
smooth drinking and hands-free use. MultiBoot 2k10 DVD

USB HDD 7.25 is specifically designed for our Ultimo Tough
customers. This option features a strong, durable laminated
shell and synthetic leather liner, offering an extra layer of

protection for extensive foot suspension, as well as
insulation and debris resistance. An internal compartment

provides convenient storage, while an integrated custom-fit
cap protects the USB drive and is easy to remove. For

added protection, the Ultimo Tough model also includes a
front, padded Velcro strap for additional hand protection,
and a Velcro carrying strap. I needed to have a bootable

USB drive to install for Windows 8.1 preview and UEFI BIOS.
The multisystem provided me with a fully bootable drive. I
was not impressed with the Windows 8.1 drive as I needed
to reinstall some software on my Windows computer to get
it to work but I was very impressed with the multiboot drive.
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